Wells town council
The Sackhouse, Jicklings yard,
Wells-next-the-sea NR23 1AU

Minutes

2011/34

Town Council Meeting held on 7 November 2011 at 1913 at The Methodist Rooms
Those Present:

Rodney Crafer (Chairman), Gary Anthony, Lindsay Dew, Joe Ellison, Mike Gates, Joyce Trett, & Maggie Ward

Keith Leesmith (Clerk), Peter Terrington (NNDC), Einar Strømsvåg (Scira), one Member of the Press (The
Quay) & five Members of the Public
1)

Public Forum
No Comments.

2)

Apologies
Allen Frary, Andy Gates, Ray Hewitt, Campbell MacCallum, Police, Jonathan Savory (NNDC) would be late.

3)

Declarations of Interest

MG – Item 11b – prejudicial interest

4)

Minutes of the meeting held 3 October 2011

were approved and signed

5)

To discuss a suggestion that we deposit surplus funds (reserves) in the Public Sector Deposit Fund
The interest being earned in the Barclays Deposit Account is virtually nonexistent. The PSDF has been set up
specifically for government and quasi-government organisations to address this problem. It is recommended by
NALC and SLCC. It is expected to pay a higher rate of interest than commercial banks. It would be an “instant
access” account. The suggestion was that KL and MG together manage an account. Resolved that we set up an
account with an initial deposit of £30,000.

6)

To discuss current discussions regarding the Field Study Centre and a formal proposal that this Council enters
into negotiation with Norfolk County Council with a view to purchasing the premises for the Town
The working party has had a second meeting, the minutes of which were read to Members. Whilst still
formulating their plans, the group need to start negotiating with NCC and need a resolution from Council to
show that they are serious. Resolved unanimously to give the group this backing.

7)

To discuss the budget for 2012/2013 and to agree the precept for that year
KL had drawn up a preliminary budget, based on past performance and Members requests for the following
year. It was agreed to adopt this with one minor alteration. Members were concerned that whilst bonfires
continued to take place on The Buttlands, there was a need to place more money in the budget to restore the
ground to make it suitable for other users throughout the year. The £1250 proposed for goal-mouth matting
on the children’s playground, should instead be added to the Buttlands budget. It was resolved that we precept
for £68,000 for next year (no change).

8)

To discuss the Could your Council and Community play a bigger part? circular from NCC Highways
It was agreed that we should take a reactive rather than proactive stance in this respect. We would not respond
to the circular and would “wait and see” what develops.>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Keith Leesmith
Town Clerk
01328 710564
clerk@wellstowncouncil.org.uk
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9)

To discuss the proposal to replace the timber on the Harbour flood wall/gate with permanent glass
The flood boards are nearing the end of their life and the Environment Agency would like to replace them with
glass panels that would stay in place all year round. A meeting had been held at the Harbour Office to explain
this, and was attended by various interested parties including RC, the Harbour Master, Flood Wardens and
Perry Underwood. These people had been impressed with plan, but the EA wanted the Council’s backing before
going ahead. It was resolved that we approve the plan.

10)

To agree arrangements for Remembrance Day wreath laying
RC agreed to lay the wreath on behalf of the Council, as Allen Frary would be laying one for the RNLI.

11a) To discuss financial appeal from Poetry-next-the-Sea
Resolved to donate £200
11b) To discuss financial appeal from Citizens Advice North Norfolk
MG took no part in the discussion, but Members agreed that since they could make a quick decision, there was
no need for him to leave the room. Resolved to donate £750.
12)

Reports
a) Safer Neighbourhood Team
The Team were unable to attend, but had sent a report. There had been 8 recorded crimes in the last month, 3
of which; theft of 2 outboard engines, theft of 4 outboard engines, and interference with a motor vehicle in
conjunction with the forgoing appeared to be related. The other five were: Theft from a motor vehicle – diesel
taken from a lorry, theft of a pedal cycle, theft from a motor vehicle – window broken, search carried out but
nothing taken, Theft from church – money taken from collection box, and theft of items from an office. In the
same period there were 53 calls to police, mainly related to domestic incidents, road related offences and lost
and found property. There were no calls regarding rowdy or nuisance behaviour. Police are still advising people
to be aware of marine thefts and also thefts of heating oil. They are prepared to offer crime prevention advice to
anyone that would like it.
Jonathan Savory arrived during the following
b) Scira
The contract for the new complex at Egmere is about to be awarded. It is hoped to start building at the end of
this month and complete it for occupation by September 2012. The offshore work has now entered a new
phase, erecting the turbines. This has meant that more personnel are employed at present, and this is causing a
strain to neighbours both at the Field Study Centre and at Maryland. ES is hoping to resolve this by placing
some portacabins at the Lime Works. The communications and other logistic works for this are currently being
worked on. There are now 14 turbines in place, 4 of which are producing electricity. The first account for
electricity supplied has been sent this week. There are currently between 80 and 90 technicians working offshore
at present in conjunction with two jack-up rigs that travel backwards and forwards from Great Yarmouth,
carrying two turbines each on every occasion. In order to erect the turbines, calm weather is needed, and
(ironically) it has recently been too windy for this work.
d) NNDC
PT and JS had both submitted written reports that had been circulated and are appended.
The recent polling district/station review had been completed, there are no changes locally. The changes to
refuse collections appeared to be working well in most cases. Despite announcements from central government,
NNDC had no plans to revert to weekly collections, but would be looking again at the possibility of food waste
collections. The District Council are actively supporting moves to retain the Cromer Crab Company locally.
There was no further movement/information on: Triton Knoll, the Staithe Street car park electricity substation, local tree preservation orders, and the transfer of the fishermen’s facility. Following an apparent moreproactive approach by NNDC to empty properties, PT is compiling a list of these in Wells. It is intended to
recommend that budgetary provision is made for full repairs to be carried out to the Stearman’s Yard car park in
2012/2013.>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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12d)

Reports (continued)
NNDC (continued)
A new Wells conservation area appraisal is expected to be undertaken next year. In conjunction with the
Localism Bill NNDC is currently reviewing which activities might be more effectively carried out by Town and
Parish Councils. [In conjunction with this Allen Frary has been invited to a meeting of Town Council
Chairmen on 14 November]. With regard to the East End drying grounds it is understood that the District
Council are writing to people who park cars there, pointing out that the land belongs to NNDC. The temporary
hold on sheltered vacancies at Gales Court has now been lifted, and vacancies are being advertised again. Homes
for Wells and Hastoe Housing are investigating the possibility of developing a joint Section 106 affordable
housing development in Wells.
e) Town Clerk
A report had been circulated to members and is appended. In addition KL had received a letter from Holkham
saying that they were thinking of developing the Freeman Street car park on a “phased basis”.
f) Portfolio Holders
Allotments – 91 of the 92 allotment holders have paid their rent for the year
Westfield Avenue Play Area – there is enough money in the residents account to pay to remove the equipment
and tidy it, prior to the (now budgeted) regular grass cutting by the Town Council.

13)

Financial Report and Accounts for Settlement
A report had been circulated at the beginning of the meeting. The following had been paid during the month:
British Telecom
Telephone Service
80.02
NNDC
Cemetery Rates
51.00
Brightview Internet
Broadband
14.99
Keith Leesmith
Clerk’s Salary Deposit
1000.00
The following were agreed for payment:
Royal British Legion
Poppy Wreath
18.00
QC Supplies
Ink Jet cartridges
120.44
Keith Leesmith
Salary (net of deposit) and expenses
929.12
Norfolk Pension Fund
Monthly contribution
493.85
MHB Services Ltd
Street Lighting Maintenance
306.70
E-on Energy
Street Lighting electricity
462.04
Jimmy Tottle
Bollards
220.00
Norse Commercial Services Ltd
Grounds maintenance
1515.00
Norfolk Accident Rescue Service
Donation (last month)
250.00
Wells United Charities
To replace lost (and cancelled) cheque
500.00
North Norfolk District Council
Planning Fee – Rec. Field 2012
85.00
Veolia
cemetery waste disposal
39.98
UK Power Networks Ltd
Fee to disconnect/reconnect replacement lamppost
852.00
Norfolk Association of Local Councils Fee for Autumn Seminar KL & CM
70.00
Edna Garrett
Sackhouse cleaning
30.00
E-on Energy
Sackhouse Power
57.98
Mick Chestney
Litter Picking
358.05
Terry Corbishley
Litter Picking
192.50
Snell Plumbing
Allotment taps repair and service
38.00

14)

To confirm Date of Next Meeting
Confirmed as Monday 5 December 2011

The meeting closed at 2034
NB: Marie Strong arrived from another meeting just after this meeting closed. The report that she would have
given was circulated and is appended.

